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Demons are real. If you find this hard to believe, you are not alone. Yet many of the problems 
you deal with come directly from the realm of darkness. They are demonic. But this is no cause 
for fear. In fact, there’s freedom in knowing you can overcome these problems! Help is available 
for you. And you do not have to wait for somebody else to deliver you. With Jesus’ help, you can 
free yourself.

Here, Rabbi Schneider walks you through every aspect of the biblical self-deliverance process, 
including how to 
     •  determine which thoughts and actions are inspired by demons
     •  speak specific commands that force demons to leave
     •  win against persistent spirits
     •  close demonic access gained through generational sins, fear and trauma
     •  experience God’s healing presence
     •  and much more!

As you move into Yeshua’s freedom, you will see darkness dissipate—and you will find yourself 
surrounded by a peace and clarity you have never known.

“We are in a spiritual war. The apostle Paul says, ‘The weapons of our warfare 
are . . . divinely powerful for the destruction of fortresses’ (2 Corinthians 10:4). 

Rabbi Schneider unsheathes the weapons every believer must use to win our 
individual battles against demonic powers.”

—Pat Boone, entertainer and author
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Rabbi K. A. Schneider is a Jewish believer in Jesus and host of the television show  
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“God wants His people 
walking in freedom and 
victory. Rabbi Schneider 
is an overcomer who has 
learned from experience 

how to press in to God 
for his own deliverance 
and freedom, and who 

is called to teach others. 
Expect to be set free as 

you read this book!”

—Rabbi Jonathan  
Bernis, president and 

CEO, Jewish Voice  
Ministries International


